ABSTRACT Optical network on chip (ONoC) is a promising on-chip communication architecture for future many-core systems due to its high performance and energy efficient. ONoC is mostly constructed with microring resonators. However, thermo-optic effect will lead to the drift of the operation point and ultimately have a serious impact on the signal-to-noise rate (SNR). In order to solve this problem, a thermal-aware power allocation method is proposed in this paper. Every communication request should be provided with enough power to satisfy the minimum SNR requirement. Time division multiplexing technology is adopted to solve the power allocation conflicts and communication path conflicts in the network. In order to minimize the number of slots satisfying the rated power supply, an optimization model is established and solved. The simulation results indicate that our proposed method can increase the success rate of communication requests from an average of 43% to 100% in four different on-chip thermal distribution scenarios when compared with four communication scenarios without optimization. It also saves 66.7% of the laser power in average compared with the traditional power allocation method.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing demand for high performance computing (HPC) and the development of semiconductor technology, the number of processor cores integrated in a single chip is rapidly increasing. In multi-core systems, an efficient communication architecture is critical to system performance. As the number of cores rises, the electrical network-on-chip (NoC) is not able to meet the demand of power, latency and reliability [1] , [2] . The on-chip optical interconnect can effectively solve the current problem because of its low latency, high bandwidth density, low power consumption and low electromagnetic interference [3] . A large number of microring resonators are used in the optical networkon-chip (ONoC). The thermal sensitivity of microring resonators [4] , [5] is a potential problem of ONoC in reliability. The multi-core on-chip systems generate a lot of heat during the running time. The heat, which is closely related to the operating state, will deviates in different areas. Uneven heat of the processor has a terrible effect on the optical device. At present, many functions of ONoC are dependent on the microring resonators. However, due to the thermooptic effect, the resonant wavelength of the micro-ring will change with the temperature. Spatial thermal distribution variations across the chip will result in the band mismatch of the equivalent passband filters along the optical path, which leads to the increase of optical signal loss and the decrease of the receiver signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), affecting the signal reliability. With the on-chip temperature fluctuations, the thermal effect will lead to the performance degradation, even functional failure and reduce the reliability of ONoC. A study has shown that, considering the reliability factor, the large-scale ONoC will be counteractive in performance and power [6] . Therefore, the thermal effect has become an important consideration in the design of ONoC.
II. RELATED WORK
In the past few years, researchers have proposed a series of solutions to mitigate the effect of thermal effect. These solutions can be divided into three levels: device-level, network-level and system-level.
Researchers have done a lot of research on device-level solutions, and have proposed solutions that rely on voltage tuning [7] , local heating [8] , thermal devices [9] , and feedback control schemes [10] . These calibration processes of device-level can counteract the effect of thermal effects on the SNR by adjusting the resonant wavelength of the microring resonator. However, there are still a number of problems in these technologies. First of all, these methods will cause greater power consumption. In large-scale networks, the power consumption of the calibration process will be more than 50% of the total network power consumption [11] . Due to algorithm processing and heating delay, the devicelevel calibration process will also introduce performance overhead. Moreover, device-level solutions are difficult to implement in large-scale ONoC. In addition, the adjustment range of resonant wavelength by voltage tuning is very limited, which is about 1nm. Local heating leads to a limited on-chip thermal budget [12] , [13] . A thermal devices have a large area overhead in the order of millimeters, while optical devices are generally in the order of microns. As a result, device-level solutions are often used in conjunction with system-level and network-level solutions to address the reliability issues caused by thermal effects [14] , [15] .
Some solutions offset the passband mismatch between the transmitter and receiver by channel hopping [16] or channel reconfiguration [17] , but a number of redundant microring resonators are needed in these solutions. Some researchers propose variation-aware routing algorithms to ensure the signal quality in ONoC [12] . The system-level solutions are mostly power management technologies, achieving the control of entire on-chip thermal distribution, such as Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling (DVFS) [18] . Furthermore, a thermal-aware job allocation technology [19] is used to minimize the gradients of temperature among the ring modulators and filters. A proactive thread migration technique [14] is adopted to avoid thermal threshold violations. These schemes control the on-chip power consumption and thermal distribution by managing the voltage, frequency, and workload of the processor core, thereby improving the reliability of ONoC. In this paper, we present a thermal-aware power allocation method to mitigate the thermal effect problem in ONoC. The method can guarantee the reliability of ONoC with low power consumption.
III. A THERMAL-AWARE POWER ALLOCATION METHOD A. THE THERMAL-AWARE POWER ALLOCATION MODEL
In this section, we present a thermal-aware power allocation model for ONoC to compensate the signal quality degradation caused by thermal effect. The model is based on the thermal effect model for ONoC. On-chip absolute temperature and spatial temperature variation will affect the reliability of ONoC. And the resonant wavelength of the micro-ring resonator will shift with the change of temperature, resulting in passband mismatch between the transmitter and the receiver. The passband mismatch will reduce the received signal power. In addition, an increase in the absolute temperature will cause an increase in thermal noise [20] .
For a given optical link, several microring resonators will be turned on to configure the optical link. The microring resonators can be modeled as a band-pass filter which is centered at the resonant wavelength. The increase of the on-chip temperature will lead to the redshift of the resonant wavelength. The drift range of the resonant wavelength is proportional to the change range of temperature with a temperature dependent coefficient. The communication quality of the optical link depends on whether the passbands of the on-state micro-ring resonators are matched or not. But the spatial temperature variation will lead to a mismatch between the micro-ring resonators at different locations in the network. The received optical signal power is proportional to the intersection of the passband of every micro-rings. At receiving end, the optical signal is converted into electrical current by the photodetector. Then the current is amplified by amplifiers. The electrical signal power at the receiving end is:
where R is the responsivity of the photodetector, IL is the total insertion loss of optical links. B i /B is the influencing factor of thermal effect. R L is load resistance of the trans-impedance amplifier.
Noise at the receiver degrades the reliability of the communication. The thermal noise is the primary noise source at the receiver side, and it can be modeled as follows:
where Br is the effective noise bandwidth at the receiver, T is the absolute temperature of the receiver, and k is the Boltzmann constant. Therefore, the signal-to-noise ratio(SNR) can be calculated by:
where P signal and P noise are electrical signal and noise power respectively. SNR degradation leads to the increase of bit error rate (BER). Following Gaussian model, BER can be modeled as follows:
where erfc is the complementary error function. Consequently, our thermal-aware power allocation model is proposed to satisfy the minimum SNR/BER requirement in ONoC. BER = 10 −12 is typically required for reliable communication [21] , which yields SNR ≈ 49. When the SNR and the minimum SNR requirement are known as equation (3)-(4), the model can calculate the laser power required by every communication request under different on-chip thermal distribution scenarios to meet the SNR requirement. The required laser power P sd can be calculated as follows:
Based on the power allocation model, every communication request is allocated with just enough power to meet the SNR/BER requirement. Assuming the laser power is constant, the laser power may not be able to meet the power requirements of all the current communication requests. For example, the laser power is assumed to 10 mW, and the power requirements of two communication requests are 6 mW and 7 mW respectively. The laser power is not enough to make the two communication requests meet the SNR requirement at the same time. This situation is considered as a power allocation conflict. The conflict will inevitably lead to a situation that certain requests cannot meet the requirement of SNR at receivers. The retransmission process will also influence the latency performance and further waste the laser power. By transmitting the communication requests with conflicts in different time slot, the laser power can meet the power requirements of all communication requests in each slot. In addition to power allocation conflicts, communication path conflicts in the network is also worth considering. Communication path conflicts includes three cases. Firstly, two communication pairs with the same source node cannot coexist simultaneously. Secondly, two communication pairs cannot communicate at the same time when they have the same destination node. At last, two communication pairs with an overlapped path cannot coexist. We consider that two paths are overlapped when the two communication pairs transmit in the same link as well as in the same direction. If any of the above cases occur, it is assumed that there is a communication path conflict. The occurrence of two communication pairs with path conflict is impossible in real communication scenario, as well as result in the waste of laser power [6] .
Time division multiplexing (TDM) technology is adopted to solve the power allocation conflicts and communication path conflicts in the network. The TDM-based power allocation method enhances network performance by arranging the communication pairs with conflict in different time slots. Moreover, the communication pairs in each time slot is determined when using the TDM-based scheme. The required power ratio for each node in each slot can be calculated and stored in a table in advance. Nodes can inquire the ratio information in the table and obtain the corresponding proportion of laser power before transmission. By this means, obtaining global information and real-time computation are avoided, which may consume too much network resources and increase latency.
C. THE OPTIMIZATION MODEL FOR PROPOSED METHOD
In order to minimize the number of slots under the premise of SNR requirement in ONoC, an optimization model is established. The optimization model has two objectives. One is to maximum the worst-case SNR in the network, and the other is minimize the number of time slots.
As SNR is used as the measure of reliability in this paper, we should maximize the worst-case SNR as far as possible in order to ensure the reliability of ONoC, shown in equations (6) and (8) . For a given time slot, the sum of the power required by all communication pairs to meet the SNR requirement is less than or equal to the laser power. If there is remaining laser power, it is evenly allocated to every communication repair. The SNR performance is calculated by the SNR model that introduced in section III.A, where the final allocated laser power P in is the sum of P sd and the allocated remaining laser power P laser , as shown in equations (9) and (10) . P laser is the total laser power.
The number of total time slots for communication is closely related to latency performance of the network. If the number of slots is larger, the communication requests would have to wait longer to obtain a slot and communicate. Thus, the total number of slots should be minimized, as shown in equations (7) . (13), (14) and (15) . L ij sd is the set of links in the communication paths. A non-empty intersection means that there is a third communication path conflicts in the slot.
Considering that the SNR is proportional to the input power P in , which is the sum of P sd and P laser , the first objective in the model can be equivalent to ensure the uniformity of the remaining laser power in all slots. It can meet the constraints of equation (13) to (15) in our model. Meanwhile, a relatively higher worst-case SNR can be achieved in this way. The first objective can now be addressed by equations (16) 
A slot allocation algorithm based on genetic algorithm is presented to solve the optimization model.
D. THE POWER ALLOCATION METHOD
Due to the large size and high power consumption of the laser source, an off-chip laser source is considered in the paper. The electrical layer contains processor cores and electrical routers at the bottom, while the optical layer includes optical routers connected through waveguides at the top. The 16 circles represent the 16 optical routers, and they are interconnected with a mesh topology. As shown in Fig. 1 , light from an off-chip laser source first arrives at an optical fiber, and then the vertical coupler steers the light into an S-shaped on-chip waveguide, which is called power waveguide. The power waveguide carries the light passing from a series of source nodes. The power allocation process is also in this order. The Fig. 2 represents the double-layer microring-based switch. When a node in layer 1 has a communication task, it will couple a part of light from the power waveguide in layer 2 through the switch. The microring resonator in optical switch can be utilized to drop a fraction of power by tuning the applied voltage [22] . In this way, each node can get enough power of its SNR demand, and avoid the waste of power consumption by our worst-case based fixed power allocation design. In each time slot, only the nodes which have communication task are allocated optical power, in order to reduce the laser power. The slot allocation algorithm can obtain the number of slots and the communication requests in each slot. Given the total laser power and the power required by each communication request, the ratio of allocated optical power to total laser power for each source node in each slot can be calculated in equation (20) .
, n is the node number whose order number is before s (20) where R ij s and P ij n are the power required by source node s and n respectively. The thermal-aware power allocation method can be easily implemented when the ratio information in each slot is obtained. After the application mapping, the communication mode of ONoC is fixed. Therefore, the on-chip temperature distribution will reach a steady state. And the insertion loss in the network is also relatively fixed. As a result, the power required by each communication request is stable under a certain on-chip temperature distribution [17] . The ratio information can be calculated off-line and VOLUME 6, 2018 added in the local table. It means that the implementation of our method is very convenient.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
To evaluate our thermal-aware power allocation method, we implement the method in MATLAB. The simulation platform consists of three steps. The first step is to calculate the power requirements of all the communication requests according to the thermal-aware power allocation model and on-chip thermal distribution. Then, the optimal slot allocation methods under different thermal distribution scenarios can be obtained in accordance with thermal-aware slot allocation algorithm based on the genetic algorithm. Finally, the power allocation results can be acquired.
In the simulation, the 3-dB bandwidth of microring resonator is 1.55nm, while its temperature-dependent coefficient is 0.11nm/K [11] . The responsivity of the photodetector is 1A/W. A 4 × 4 mesh-based ONoC is adopted in the simulation, and the XY routing algorithm and the OXY optical router structure are employed in the ONoC. Furthermore, to evaluate the efficiency of our proposed method, four different on-chip thermal distribution scenarios in [12] are adopted in the simulation, as shown in Fig. 3 . The red area indicates the area with a higher temperature. On the other hand, the blue area is ''cool.'' Table 1 lists the characteristics of thermal scenarios used in our simulation. The maximum temperature deviation on the chip is assumed to 8K [24] . 
A. LASER POWER COMPARISON
In this section, we compare the laser power required by the ONoC using our proposed power allocation method and the traditional worst-case based fixed design, which allocates the maximum required power to every node. The maximum required power should take total power loss and noise into consideration. When the worst-case based power allocation method is adopted, the laser power under four scenarios are 0.624mW, 0.624mW, 0.637mW and 0.637mW, respectively. As a contrast, the laser power is 0.21mW when our proposed method is employed, as shown in Fig. 4 . TPL and NPL represent the traditional power allocation and our new power allocation, respectively. Consequently, our power allocation method saves laser power of 66.3%, 66.3%, 67.0% and 67.0%, in four scenarios respectively.
B. THE SLOT ALLOCATION RESULTS
The optimization model is solved by a slot allocation algorithm. The results of optimal slot allocation in four different on-chip thermal distribution scenarios are given in this section. The optimal numbers of slots under scenarios S1 to S4 are 54, 53, 53 and 50. Due to the large number of slots, only 8 slots in each scenario are given in this section.
In the figures, the vertical and horizontal coordinates are the coordinates of the source node and destination node in the communication request respectively. As comparison scheme, the communication scenario without optimization is implemented by randomly generating communication requests for each slot in simulation. The number of communication requests in each slot is as same as that in the optimal result. For the sake of fairness, the same laser power is adopted in two schemes. slot allocation results of the comparison scheme. However, the colors of some scatter points are marked with red. These red points represent the failed communication requests due to the power allocation conflicts or the communication path conflicts.
We consider the communication request is success when it reaches the SNR requirement of network. Under the four thermal distribution scenarios, the success rates of the communication requests are all 100% in the ONoC with our proposed method. But for the comparison scheme, the success rates of communication requests S1 to S4 are 47.2%, 36.4%, 58.8% and 29.8%, under the four scenarios respectively. In conclusion, the thermal-aware power allocation method can greatly enhance the success rate of communication requests, and ensure the reliable operation of the network.
C. SIGNAL QUALITY ANALYSIS
In our proposed method, all communication requests can meet the SNR requirement in the network. Fig. 9 (a)-(d) show the SNR of different communication requests in different slot under four thermal distribution scenarios. In general, the minimum SNR requirement of reliable communication is about 49, or 16.9dB [10] . As can be seen from 
D. POWER ALLOCATION RESULTS
The results of power allocation for the 8 slots under different thermal distribution scenarios are shown in Fig. 10 (a)-(d) . The power allocation is obtained by the power allocation method described in III.AD. In these figures, the different colors represent different slots. The horizontal ordinates represent the source nodes of different communication requests, while the vertical ordinates represent the ratio information of power that the source node needs to acquire in current slot. The source node inquires the ratio information in the local table before communication. Therefore, it gets enough power according to the ratio information to guarantee the communication quality. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
With the continuous development of silicon photonics, employing ONoCs for global chip communication has become a promising solution. But the thermo-optic effect of the microring resonators will challenge the normal operation of ONoC. A thermal-aware power allocation method is presented in this paper to mitigate the thermal effect problem. Provided with just enough power which depends on the thermal effect, all communication requests can meet the SNR/BER requirement. TDM technology is introduced to avoid the power allocation conflicts and communication path conflicts. The simulation results show that our proposed method can significantly improve the success rate of communication requests, while reduce the laser power. In the future, we will further study the combination of power allocation method and application characteristics. LEI HUANG received the B.E. degree in communication engineering from Xidian University in 2016. She is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree in telecommunication and information systems with the State Key Laboratory of ISN, Xidian University. Her main research interests include network-on-chip and optical interconnection. VOLUME 6, 2018 
